DIFFERENCES THAT DELIVER

DEEPER CONTENT FOR MICHIGAN ATTORNEYS

Michigan legal organizations demand excellence—excellence from their attorneys, from their staff and from their trusted service providers and solutions partners.

The LexisNexis® services deliver the comprehensive content, products and support attorneys like you rely upon daily to deliver exceptional client service. Our primary law materials, news, public records and exclusive Matthew Bender® treatises include sources specific to practice in Michigan.

The perfect place to start: Michigan Practice Center

The Michigan Practice Center page brings you all your go-to Michigan sources as soon as you sign in to the Lexis Advance® service: authoritative primary sources, reliable analysis, practical guidance and expert commentary, plus trusted news you can’t find elsewhere. All on a single, thoughtfully organized page.

Michigan Case Law: Comprehensive Coverage, More Summaries

LexisNexis has 92 percent more summarized cases from Michigan than Westlaw® over the last 20 years. Case law summaries save valuable research time by outlining the relevant case points to help you decide whether the case merits further review.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beginning Coverage Dates</th>
<th>LexisNexis®</th>
<th>Westlaw®</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Supreme Court</td>
<td>1841</td>
<td>1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Court of Appeals</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>1965</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Michigan Codes, Legislation & Agency Materials

STATE AND LOCAL SOURCES ESSENTIAL TO THE MICHIGAN ATTORNEY

Understand local laws. LexisNexis offers 284 sets of municipal codes from Michigan. Westlaw® offers no Michigan municipal codes. Municipal codes are critical for managing issues in zoning, easements, construction, local environmental concerns and many other areas governed by local laws.

Count on timely statutory alerts. The LexisNexis services provide current changes to statutes through the Advance Legislative Service. Our exclusive Shepard’s® statute reports provide pending legislation alerts.

Get agency rulings. LexisNexis offers exclusive access to Public Utilities Reports (PUR) synopses and headnotes. PUR has become the “gold standard” for corporate counsel, transactional attorneys, litigators and other regulatory specialists who practice in the areas of energy, utilities or telecommunications law.

Check out our other Michigan Administrative content:
- Michigan Attorney General Opinions
- Michigan Department of Treasury Business Tax FAQs
- Michigan Department of Treasury Internal Policy Directives
- Michigan Department of Treasury State Tax Commission Bulletins
- Michigan Employment Relations Commission Decisions
- Michigan Environmental Administrative Decisions
- Michigan Insurance Bulletins & Notices
- Michigan Judicial Ethics Opinions
- Michigan Letter Rulings
- Michigan Public Services Commission Decisions
- Michigan Public Utilities Reports
- Michigan Revenue Administrative Bulletins
- Michigan Tax Tribunal Opinions
- Michigan Workers’ Compensation Decisions
- State of Michigan Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs Office of Financial and Insurance Regulation

MUNICIPAL CODES FROM MICHIGAN®

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beginning Coverage Dates</th>
<th>LexisNexis</th>
<th>Westlaw</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Annotated Statutes</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Full Text Bills</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Bill Tracking Reports</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXCLUSIVE! MI PUBLIC UTILITIES REPORTS

Understand local laws.

Count on timely statutory alerts.

Get agency rulings.

Check out our other Michigan Administrative content:
Michigan Verdicts & Settlement Sources

DO YOU TAKE THE CASE OR PASS? SETTLE OR PUSH FOR TRIAL?

Gain more strategic insight on case outcomes. Compared to Westlaw, LexisNexis has 157 percent more Michigan verdicts & settlements. Use this vital content to better assess case value and mitigate risk. LexisNexis verdict & settlement sources include:

American Association for Justice publications:
- Class Action Law Reporter
- Law Reporter
- Motor Vehicle Law Reporter
- Products Liability Law Reporter
- Professional Negligence Law Reporter
- Trial News

ALM® Verdicts
Dolan Media Verdicts and Settlements
Expert Witness Verdicts and Settlements (Including IDEX®)
Federal Jury Verdict Reporter
LexisNexis® Jury Verdicts and Settlements—Mealey’s®
Medical Litigation Alert
National Jury Verdict Review & Analysis
National Medical Malpractice Review & Analysis
What’s It Worth? A Guide to Personal Injury Awards and Settlements

Michigan Treatises & Practice Guides

WRITTEN FOR MICHIGAN

Get straight to the point. Access trusted, court-tested analysis and proven practice guides written by Michigan attorneys as well as timesaving forms—all tailor-made for the distinct needs of Michigan attorneys. Top titles include:

LexisNexis® Practice Guide: Michigan Real Estate Litigation
Michigan Civil Procedure Litigation Manual
Michigan Corporate Forms
Michigan Estate Planning, Will Drafting and Estate Administration Forms
Michigan Law & Practice
Michigan Real Estate Forms
Michigan Evidence Courtroom Manual

For a full listing of Michigan Treatises & Practice Guides organized by practice area
SEE SECONDARY TITLES & PRACTICE GUIDES

LexisNexis 41K
Westlaw 16K

+157%
Michigan Law Reviews & Journals

GET IN-DEPTH ANALYSIS FOR GREATER UNDERSTANDING OF LEGAL ISSUES AND TRENDS

Ave Maria Law Review
Journal of Business & Securities Law
The Journal of Law in Society
The Journal of Medicine and Law
Legal Writing: The Journal of the Legal Writing Institute
Michigan Bar Journal
Michigan Journal of Gender and Law
Michigan Journal of International Law
Michigan Journal of Race & Law
Michigan Law & Policy Review
Michigan Law Review
Michigan State Law Review
Michigan State University Journal of International Law
The Michigan Tax Lawyer
Michigan Telecommunications and Technology Law Review
The Scribes Journal of Legal Writing
Thomas M. Cooley Law Review
University of Detroit Mercy Law Review
University of Michigan Journal of Law Reform
The Wayne Law Review

Michigan News & Legal News

ENJOY PEERLESS, COMPREHENSIVE NEWS—BOTH ARCHIVED AND LATE-BREAKING

With 30 percent more state and local sources, the news on Lexis Advance is unmatched.*
Quickly find legal trends and patterns with these essential regional news titles:

Ann Arbor News
Battle Creek Enquirer
Bay City Times
Crain’s Detroit Business
Detroit Free Press
The Detroit News
Flint Journal
Grand Rapids Business Journal
Grand Rapids Press
Greater Lansing Business Monthly
Hockey Weekly
Jackson Citizen Patriot
Kalamazoo Gazette
Lansing State Journal
Livingston County Press
Michigan Chronicle
Michigan Lawyers Weekly
Muskegon Chronicle
Saginaw News
Smart Business Detroit
Times Herald

Michigan Public Records: Find People, Property & Businesses

WHO OWNS IT? HOW MUCH IS IT WORTH? WHERE ARE THEY NOW ... WHERE HAVE THEY BEEN?

To help you make better-informed decisions when it comes to people, property and businesses in Michigan, LexisNexis offers a comprehensive, frequently updated collection of Michigan public records, including:

Michigan Corporate Filings
Michigan Criminal Corrections Records
Michigan Deeds & Mortgage Records
Michigan Driver’s Licenses
Michigan Foreclosure Records
Michigan Judgment & Lien Filings
Michigan Motor Vehicle Records
Michigan Tax Assessor Records
Michigan UCC Filings
LexisNexis State Criminal Court Records provide bigger archives in Michigan than Westlaw.
LexisNexis Real Property Tax Assessors records are updated more frequently than Westlaw in 100 percent of the counties in Michigan.
LexisNexis updates UCCs more frequently than Westlaw in Michigan.
LexisNexis updates Professional Licenses more frequently than Westlaw in Michigan.
LexisNexis Criminal Correction Records are updated more frequently than Westlaw in Michigan.
LexisNexis State Death Records are updated more frequently than Westlaw in Michigan.
LexisNexis Voter’s Registration Records are updated more frequently than Westlaw in Michigan.

65+ BILLION PUBLIC RECORDS AND COUNTING

For more LexisNexis advantages, see our PUBLIC RECORDS SNAPSHOT

Deeper Content, Innovative Tools & Integrated Technology

MORE ATTORNEYS ARE USING LEXISNEXIS SERVICES THAN EVER BEFORE†

Increase in Lexis® or Lexis Advance usage between 2012 – 2016

Decrease in Westlaw or WestlawNext usage between 2012 – 2016

32%  24%

More and more legal professionals are making the move to the Lexis Advance service. And with good reason. LexisNexis is different—different in the important ways that really matter to you. Only LexisNexis delivers:

EXCLUSIVE NEWS COLLECTION—NO ONE ELSE COMES CLOSE

No factual research or case investigation is complete until you’ve checked the news and public records on LexisNexis. Dig deeper and make smart, case-making connections faster.
Shepard’s Citations Service is—and has been for generations—the best way to keep pace with authority, and only Shepard’s shows you both negative and positive treatments of cases. If you’re not using Shepard’s, you just might be missing something.

**For more key differences, check out**

**SHEPARD’S SNAPSHOT**

**CUTTING-EDGE ANALYTICAL & DATA VISUALIZATION TOOLS THAT TRANSFORM INFORMATION INTO INSIGHT**

With Shepard’s Graphical views, LexisNexis Verdict & Settlement Analyzer, LexisNexis Newsdesk® and other innovative tools offering analytics, we at LexisNexis are transforming the way legal professionals view information. Use revealing charts, graphs and other powerful visual analytics to get superior insights at a glance.

**DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT**

The results are in! LexisNexis tools and technology are consistently recognized as best in class.

**Lexis Advance**

**Lexis® for Microsoft Office®—Table of Authorities Software**

**Learn more about our comprehensive Michigan content**

**LEXISNEXIS.COM/MIDDIFFERENCES**

*Comparison data based on information available as of October 2016.
†Information based on findings from the 2012 – 2016 American Bar Association Legal Technology Survey Reports.